
25.000 +
MANAGED AND CONTROLLED 
CHARGE POINTS

410.000 +

110 +

MANAGED EV  
DRIVERS

PLUG&PLAY INTEGRATED 
CHARGER MODELS

300.000 +

100 + 

CHARGE POINTS CONNECTED 
THROUGH ROAMING

B2B PARTNERS WORLDWIDE 
(CPOS&EMPS)

OCEAN is a scalable EV charge point & energy management software that offers remote monitoring 
and control of your charging network, provides a seamless charging experience to your EV drivers, and 
performs advance load management tasks to support demand response and load flexibility services.



CUSTOMIZE YOUR OCEAN INTERFACE BASED  
ON YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS AND ACCESS RIGHTS

          Billing & payment 

Charge per kWh, minutes of charging, max power. Create 
tariffs based on the type of location, type of user, time of 
the day, charge point owner, charging type, and more.  
Offer e-wallet prepayment, ad hoc payment, or 
subscription-based payment. 
 
NOTE: We do not participate in revenue sharing and give 
you the option to choose your preferred payment provider.

            Load Management & Demand Reponse  

OCEAN’s load management capabilities can be configured 
at the charger/cluster/load area level. Load management 
enables self-managed operation in the form of static or 
dynamic load management or integration with third-
party systems to support load flexibility and demand 
response services. Together with load management, we are 
introducing the OSCP protocol.

             SubCPO & Fleet portal 

OCEAN offers a comprehensive solution that takes care 
of all the users in the ecosystem - (Sub)CPOs, (Sub)EMPs, 
fleet managers, logistic companies, delivery companies, 
real estate managers, commercial building, hotels, and EV 
drivers. It enables you to tailor your back-office to your 
business model and operations by giving specific access 
roles and rights to your employees or partners.

            Management dashboard 

Presenting all important management KPIs in a single 
place, covering all modules, your entire charge point  
infrastructure, users, payments, maintenance tasks, etc.

             Marketing 

Reward your user base with promotional discounts  
or sell advertising opportunities to commercial partners 
with the help of coupons, discount codes, and mobile app 
push notifications.

            Analytics 

Keep track of the most important data and get a daily 
overview of your charging infrastructure. Enable easy 
communication with your partners or management via  
the reports (based on PowerBI). You can also download  
the report or view it in the mobile version.  

         White Label App 

Just recently renovated white label app was developed 
with EV drivers in mind. It empowers our partners with 
an intuitive and easy-to-use tool that will increase 
satisfaction and loyalty among your users, while proving 
them with an out-standing charging experience.


